Our Research Strategy ➔ Best in class

Three (3) multi-site clinical studies advancing safe and effective pharmacological interventions, more in the pipeline

Pharmacological companies seek out our SCOUT program to test, and fail fast or succeed in moving more potential drugs into real treatments

The only Co-sponsor and Administrative coordinator of the 14-site NIH Natural History Study enrolling over 1,200

Funder and trusted steward of the Rett syndrome tissue research bank at Harvard which is open to ALL Rett researchers

Rettsyndrome.org is funding international databases, RettBASE and InterRett, that have OPEN-ACCESS to all researchers

Only clinical and basic science fellowship training program in the United States specifically designed for training tomorrow’s Rett syndrome researchers

The only foundation concerned with establishing Neuro-Habilitation standards

Full Spectrum Strategy ➔ Research towards cure

Our strategy yields results in the here & now as we continue to fund and drive fundamental research towards a cure, and foster next-gen researchers and clinicians through our Fellowship program.

We are leading the revolution in Rett syndrome research

50 years later, Dr. Andreas Rett (est. 1966) would be proud

We are results driven for here & now improvements in quality of life for all with Rett syndrome
Empowerment ➔ Through Knowledge

Rett parents on staff as well as filling volunteer positions, ready to help

A comprehensive, information packed website with a state by state resource guide

Annual Family Conference bringing the best, most relevant resources together

Support and management of Special Interest Networks as well as parent email Listserv - The RettNet

Full time Family Development Manager to help families with their fundraising efforts

✔️ Information
✔️ Education
✔️ Connectivity

Donate ➔ www.rettsyndrome.org/donate

Participate ➔ www.rettsyndrome.org/get-involved

Sign up ➔ www.rettsyndrome.org/join

Rettsyndrome.org is a 501c(3) non-profit corporation registered as The International Rett Syndrome Foundation and established in 2007 through the strategic merger of the Rett Syndrome Research Foundation and the International Rett Syndrome Association.
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